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Katrina Pfannkllch 
Archway Staff Writer 
Dr. Kumar Cbittipeddi bas been 
named "Rhode Island Professor of 
the Year" by the Council for Ad­
vancement and Support of Educa· 
tion(CASE). Acting as both associ­
ate professor of Management at 
Bryant and Interim Director for the 
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President Trueheart. 
Dr. Chittipeddi, originally from 
India, joined the Bryant staff in 
1990aft.erreceiving aPhD. in busi­
ness administration from Pennsyl­
vanJa State University. 
He agrees that be expects a lot 
from his classes. "I like to stimulate 
a student's curio ity about every­
thing. especially about the intrica­
e enl 
Sue Martone 
Archway Staf!Writer 
• 
According to tradition, the Com­
mencement Ceremony has been 
held in the field by the track each 
year. A new proposal. bowever, 
suggests a cbange in location and 
this i ue is currently being de­
bated. If this new proposal is ap­
proved, the ceremony will begin 
with the Convocation in parking 
lot C2, followed by the distribution 
of diplomas in various locations 
according to majors. These loca­
tion include Salman on and South 
Dining Halls, the gym. the MAC, 
Papino. and JaniJde Auditorium. 
bri 109 b Id b 
provemenl lbj. 
---. ~ .. th n pro­
deci .on ha been 
made yet. the Committee is en­
couraging input and debate from 
students. 
By moving Che Commencement 
site, the Committee hopes to create 
a more compact line of march and 
therefore reduce the large gaps be­
tween graduates. In addition. the 
Committee bopes to make the site 
of Lhe exercises easier to identify, 
the facilitie more acces ible to the 
s r 
for the processional music to be 
heard by all the graduates. 
The Committee also recognizes 
possible disadvantages with the 
proposal. One majoTproblem might 
occur if the weather is especially 
bot, which will be made worse by 
we asphalt. They bope the advan­
tages will outweigh the inconve­
niences. 
Another major concern ofBryant 
students who will be affected by 
this new propo aI is the concept 
known as "the essence of LradilOn." 
The Commencement Committee 
feels Commencement i the time 
for the CoUege to honor the gradu­
ating clas and this new sugge tion 
' lJ m thi po lble. In addi­
it 
izing. 
According to Commencement 
Committee Cbair Richard Alberg, 
"Everyone has a part to play. The 
main objective is to put fortb a 
ceremony which will pay tribute to 
the graduates," said Alberg. He 
added. ''This will Dot be possible 
with an I Itt in te d of "we" atti­
International Business and Beo­
D mic Development (CIBED). Dr. 
Chittipeddi was one of400 in truc­
tors nominated nationwide for this 
award. 
CASE is an international as 0­
ciationofcolleges. tmiversities and 
independent elementary and sec­
ondary schools. These institution 
are represented by professionals in 
communications, pbilanthropy. and 
alumni and constituent relations. 
" o,Yi ani 10 be a E e r?" 

Lisa M. Lucchesi 

Archway Sta1!Wriler 

"Bryant bas brought together 
some of the mo t accomplished 
entrepreneurs in Rbode Island, 
Massachusetts. and Connecticut to 
share their secrets of success with 
our students," commented Profes­
sor Jack Keigwin anbe third annual 
Entrepreneurship Day. 
The Cherne of this year's Entre­
preneur bip Day, held on Thurs­
day, October 21 was I'SO, you want 
to be an entrepreneurT' 
The day consisted of three semi­
nars featuring a panel of business 
leaders. The different peakersgave 
an in-depth insight into starting a 
1~1FUA.e... 
Dr. Chittipeddi was presented 
with the CASE award at a Rhode 
Island State House ceremony by 
Dr. ruehean and Dr. Americo 
Petrocelli, commissioner ofHigber 
Education for Rhode Island 
Professor Cbittipeddi is Doljust 
one of the most well liked and re­
spected professors on our campus, 
he is also a nationally recognized 
leader in his field, " commented 
ready existing business. 
The days' events were sponsored 
by the Entrepreneurship Commit­
tee and were moderated by Profes­
sor Jack Keigwin and Richard 
Eannarino. 
The fust Entrepreneurship Day 
was orgCllli¥d by Keigwin and his 
wife, Beverly. Keigwin bopes "this 
will just be the beginning of entre­
peneurial progrnmsbere atBryant " 
"We wouldn't have had the en­
trepreneurial thrust here at Bryant 
without Jack Keigwin," remarked 
President William E. Trueheart. 
Bernard G. Mondor, chairman of 
the board of the Pawtucket Red Sox 
Baseball Club Inc., served as the 
keynote speaker during the lun­
ie ofmanaging a bu ine . I have 
a high energy teaching lyle. and I 
just don't let the students relax in 
my class,"Dr.Chittipeddiremarked. 
Dr. Chittipeddi's other current 
activities include serving as ditec­
tor oftheEast.ern Academy of Man­
agement, and be was recently 
elected Vice President of Finance 
for the As ociation for Small B usi~ 
ness and Entrepreneurship 
(USABE). 
community leader who saved base­
ball for the state of Rhode Island, 
and a pioneer for investing in his 
community and his facility. 
Mondor commented, "Many 
thing can beaccomplished ifsome­
one is willing to work for it I'm a 
great believer in people. I think 
people are everything." 
Cheryl Watkin of Banneker In­
dustries gav~ a "woman' s perspec­
tive" of business. Watkins was the 
first woman to graduate from the 
University of Ma sachusetts at 
Amherst with adegree in mechani· 
cal engioeering. She commented. 
"People kept telling me, you don' t 
want to be an engineer. You should 
be a teacher or a nurse." 
pbysically disabled, and arrange tude." 
reaking Do 

Professor Judy McDomel1 speaks at a campus-wide program 
on diversity and ethnic relationships sponsored by the Office of 
Residence ute. The program, coordinated by Resident 
Assistants Atiz Meruanl and Rob O'Nejll, was held In the 
new business or improving an al­ cheon. Mondor is recognized as a Papitto Din' Room on Tuesday evening. 
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Av -d Pre-------g ownhous xchang •o 
It's that time again! Pre-reg time. For many 
people, Pre-reg can be very stressful, but it 
doesn't have to be. 
In order to avoid a stressful semester you should 
carefully consider what classes you are taking. 
Choose classes that are relevant to your major or 
classes that you are interested in. 
Don't sign up for alternative classes, just 
because the one you really want to take is at an 
awkward time. Yes, 8:00 a.m. classes can be a 
drag, but if you feel that this early class is 
pertinent to your career or major, then take it 
anyway. 
Broaden your horizons by taking business 
classes in something different from your major or 
take advantage of the vas t array of Iiberal arts 
classes. The curriculum is set up to make you a 
"well-rounded" individual. So, take advantage of 
all the opportunities that are available to you. 
Also, another factor to consider when signing up 
for classes is how many to take and on what days. 
Do you really want to take 5 classes on Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday, just because you want to 
sleep late on Tuesday and Thursday? This can be 
more burdensome than helpful. Consider the time 
restraints that will be placed upon you, plus the 
overload of work. Night classes are great 
It m ti ou S h dul . 
Remember, don't Pre-reg for the sake of 
convenience. If the class you really want to take is 
filled, don't get discouraged, that's what the ,d 
drop policy is for. . 
~l-rY1t ~f'\\\~
I ' \ ' i' 
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To the Bryant Community: 
On Sunday October 24 the BRYCOL Board of 
Directors voted to end operations at the Townhouse 
Exchange. Since tbe Excbange' sopening in October of 
1992 we have 'unsuccessfully altempted to serve the 
college community with a convenience store. How­
ever, this market we have attempted [0 serve is much 
smaller than forecasted. Therefore, The Townhouse 
Excbange has not been a fmancially stable division of 
BRYCOL SbJdent Services Foundation, Inc. 
The official closing of the store will take place on 
Saturday October 30. Until that date an immense sav­
ing on grocery items can be had by all. We aspire to 
c , o rGo se 

To the Bryant Community: 
Friday evening a friend and 1 were walking to dinner 
and we looked toward the pond and saw a Public 
Safety officer next to a little purple blanket. As we got 
closer, we saw that it was a goose under the blanket 
We were told that a group of guys bad thrown rocks at 
the geese, apparently hitting one in the neck and 
severely injuring it. It was so sad to see this poor goose 
gasping for air as it lay n the grass next to the pond 
and to see how much pain it was in. I couldnot believe 
that anyone could be so cruel to an animal that did 
nothing to anyone but bring nature a little closer to our 
campus. Did an animal deserve to die because it 
dirtied up our sidewalks? Is that a humane way of 
solving a problem tbat was so trivial anyway? 
Whoever did thi crime should ask themselves this: 
If you were walking around eating, getting a drink, 
C.Add....~~..~ 
o Lbe 
The Student President's Advisory Council or 
S.P.A.C. meets monthly, so that theStudentPresidents 
can meet and discuss the upcoming events and issues 
concerning the campus. 
The Student Presidents Advisory Council met on 
Monday. October 25, to discus what's on the agenda 
forthemonth o November. In order to give the campus 
a greater understandin of wbat's coming in Novem­
ber, bere are some issues that were discussed at 
Monday's meeting. 
One of the issues that was discussed concerned the 
point system in the Bryant Center. The Student Senate 
is stilJ currently working on !.be issue. They are looking 
into a debit card for the Bryant Center. Another issue 
discu ed was the locks in Dorm Village. After weeks 
ofnegotiating with Chief Coronado, he [wally compro­
mised. Thanks to all student:s for your support 
The Office of Student Activities is sponsoring a 
Leadership Development Program. 'fbi is a program 
for advanced leaders and emerging leaders. The next 
program for advanced leaders is Tuesday November2. 
The topic is team building. The next program for 
emerging leaders is Wednesday, October 27 and the 
topic is Gender Differences. All programs take place in 
room 2A of the Bryant Center from 6pm-7:3Opm. If 
locate 3IIother service:Oriented business without risk to 
our corporation. Please send any viable ideas to box 9. 
The Video Reservation will continue to serve the 
community with VCR and video rentals out of the 
Townhouse Utility Room. BR YCOL will continue to 
serve the community via Tupper's, the Country Com­
fort, campus vending and publication of the Informant. 
We will concenttate and focus on these businesses to 
assure quality service to all. 
RegretfuDy, 

James A. Zabansky 

Chainnan of the Board of Directors 

BRYCOL Student Services Foundation, Inc. 

swimming, how would you feel if all ofa sudden your 
life was about to end because some inconsiderate 
college kid felt" like hitting you with a rock a few 
times because he thought it was funoy? 
And isn' t that strange? I thought we were in college, 
the age ofmaturity and responsibility . You hould care 
fOT the environment around you! Once again we have 
proven ourselves to be a kind, understanding, mature 
group of college" student:s. Yes, we have. 
If you feel like you have to hit an innocent animal 
just for fun, you obviously ha e no consideration for 
lifeatall. Besides isn'tlife the reason why you are here, 
10 better your life in the future? That does not mean you 
have the right to ruin anyone or anything else' s life 
along the way. 
A concerned student, 
Julie Paul 
Ca u I~..e 
~U~~U& . 
Office. Applications are due by 
Senate Office. 
~pJi(~tilom 
The upcoming events for the campus include Mid­
night Madness on Friday night at lIpm in the Gym. 
Please show your suppon for the basket all teams and 
ti if the school. AI , the Bryant Hunger Coaliti 0 will be 
Trick or Treating for canned goods Friday, October 30 
from &-8. On November 6th, there will be aVid 
Dance Party in the Rotunda run by the Student Program­
ming Board. College Bowl sign ups will take place on 
November Ist-3rd outside tile dining halls. 
At each S.P.A.C. meeting, the presidents nominate 
and vote a student leader of the month. This leader is 
chosen because be/she has done outstanding work for 
the Bryant Community and/or their organization. This 
montb Robb Martin of the Student Senate was voted 
student leader of the month. Robb was the Chairperson 
for Parents' and F3fIlJly Weekend The work he did for 
the weekend w above and beyond the call of duty. 
Congratulations, Robb! 
Toall the Presidents a.'ld members ofthe organizations. 
keep up the good work. Remember, start thinking about 
fundraisingl The next meeting is ovember 22 @ 6:00. 
If any student has any issues or concerns regarding 
student life at Bryant, come voice your opinion at the 
Student Senate Meetings, Wednesdays, 4:00 in the 
you are interested, please sign up in the Student Senate Papitto dining room. 
Office. 
As you all know Bryant College sponsors the Rhode Andy Effron 
Island Special Olympics eacb spring. If you are inter­ S.P.A.C. President 
ested in becoming Games Director or Assistant Games Senate Vice Pre.sident 
JUST A REMINDER: 
Irt order for articles or letters to be considered for submission, 
name(s) ru~d phone number(s) must be'·included. Names will be 
withheld upon request only after a contact is established. 
Archway Edict: 
1. Archway writers' meetings take or may not be printed, depending on 
place at 8:00 pm on Sundays in The space limitations. Archway Office Hours 
Archway office. All are welcome to are 2:00 - 4:00 p.m., Mondays and Tues­
attend. days, 
2. EOltorial board meettngs are held on 4. All written material mus be saved 
: hursday evenings at 5:30 pm in Meeting on a 3.5" disk In an acceptable format 
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i to Yof the C·tiban 
Classic Visa card and the Age of Credit 
Card Security. In the 67th ear of the 20th Century A. D.. Citib n introduced a red it 
card aptly titled the Citib nk CI ic Vi a® c rd. Established on the prem' that a redit card hould 
offer- 24 hours a day-warm personal ervi e, th Citibank Classi Visa ard marked th end of the 
Ice ge. And it ushered in a new era. ~ With the introduc.t ion of the fi rst Photocard, the credit c rei 
bearing one' wn photo and sign ture on the front. it on became 
evident that Man was ent ring the Post aleolithic Perio . Fi t, 
g,
.M _ 
if.~h 111:" Man wa no longer I okin like a Neanderthal. s one often does on For scale. 
more primitive cards uch as the Student ID. He or she could now 
Til" luM,·I. ,/,I/,'d I,I',~ /I C "'/\ '1", /0' " choose his or her own photo. Second. by deterring other anthropoid 
J,.Jll \1/1 dllt" " /" 1(1 1'11/ (III,' ~ IJ/ttl /II fin u 'Jt'tirl 
,",d-/'1I1 1/1/' 1I" h" /11 ,1m" I'II< '~ I 1'''(l III ~rufllll ' 
lwei 11<11 'w h,"'/1 1I""III,~1 " ""11:11('(1 I'1",'r .«1 
".1111"/' ' lltl " tll// Iltil III ,'rI,,/1" II/b . " "ul/," from using the card, Man wa h lping to pre ent fraud, Surely thi 
was a sign 0 advan d intellig n e. ~ The subsequent rise of rvices was nothing ies, than an 
American Revolution. So a you might expect Citibank would be th r for . ou, even if your c rei 
was tol n or p rhaps lost. The Lo t W lIet'm rvic could have a new ard in your hands 
usually within 24 hou . (You can almost hear Paul Rever cr ing, "The card is oming! The 
ard is coming!") ~ When the Great Student Depres ion came along. Citlbank introdu ed 
New D als- pecial student discounts and savings. Hen e, today's tud nt can enjoy a $20 
unt r h ri li! in th " J l ing n m il rd r 
quipment f 

n ' nn I ~ 
 m h n u h- rg 
your purchases on the itibank la , 'ic rd). You re eive Citibank Price Protection to ssure 
you of th be t prices. Just see th same item advertis d in print for les . within 60 ays, and 
Citibank will r fund the diffi rence up to $1 O·~ You rec ive Buyers ecu rity'>m. to cover 
those purch es against accidental d mage. re or the t. for 90 days fr m 
the date of purchase: And Citibank lJfetime Warranty m, to extend the 
exp ct d s rvice life f eligi I pr duct up to 12 year ~. Together they 
gIve you complet coverag; and with er/thin .. , th Age of Credit 
~~'~;~JU~,~I'(':~' ::':: ~/;\~'; ':,,~ Cali Securit . I It's credit history in th making. With the h Ip of Citibank's 
" ,,1,1/1 1.111' lI illi," "I'fI/(,'. h,' 
n " " ltl nnt h (ll (' ft"I ~" 1 "111 ­
J'"IIt'tlIIl/",ld lll/l" ,d,,,' ," (41 /0 ' d . f h d ' I d d 1 
rl,,· " /I /I/ t/,> hll erv)ce an savmgs, you earn some 0 t e ere enn s nee e ater on to (/1/,,, /<114,'1 
purcha e a ar or even a house. ~ 0 call to apply, Stud nts n't need a job or a c igner. C ll, 
also if you d lik our photo add d to your regular Citibank Classic Vi a card. The number 
is 1-800-CIT IBA K (1 - 0-248-4126), ext n ion 19. ~ If 
after rea ing this chapter ribing the pro perous condi­
tion t fort h by itibank Cl ic Vi a carel. one feels that 
h r sh ha left forev r th Dark Ages and h entered upon 
a new ag ,the ge of Enlight nment. th n your time, a 
th Y y, ha come. D tiny' alling, And so hould you. Not ju t Visa. Citibank Visa. 
VISA 
( Ik r n rU\ ." r" IIr '!'" ~It OimU Jl1 \ld,~ t run:ha'-'.' Ilriw II, Illll. R'i'WI ~' .lr~ !1I1 (Illh.m!.. ,lu.,,""1 ,':JI\l m~'mhl' " II II,h't' """" I hI 1'\1 11Ig111 \ 'HI li , h~ \ nnuJI P..'rwnlJ.gI: Rat<' lOr 
ru'\'h.I....·, I h-l"" .1' .,111 '1.1 .In.! nl.1' \ .I r~ I.jlWrl l'rl, 1 hI: ·\nnual PCl\'l'nlJI!~ RaIL' Iii l"Oi,h .ahan 'l ' I 1'1.' '. 1(" tin.IIK,· ...hafl!1.' "lmp"...:J . Ih" rtllnlmum 1 ';O,·"n". 1hl'''' " an .IJdllllmJI 
hl\:tnw ,'h;t'1!1' 1'>r".lt'h ".I,h .Id,an,·" 'r.lno,al' lltln ''\lual III ~" " 01 Ihl' .Inlllunt III c:u:h t"a~h J.lh.lnl~ l!:lm;tl"U In: hll\I~lcr. 1\ \III nlll ht.' k'" Ihan ~ n(1 Ilr r,fl'a',' / .il.Jn 1(1110, ("rI.lI11 
l\,n ItI ,,'n . 01.1 ,·,du",,", JI' 1\. Pka .... rcli:r 1.1 \ " Uf Summ" r\ \ 1 '''JIlIl.n.l1PTlIgmm Inlilnn"\llII Ruwr. <;\:(Unl~ I, unt IL- \I nll\ 1I h~ 1Ill' lund, fntl'rn,llIl1l1a! l . I mull't..l . '("I.' II.JIO 
rl'" 1'1IIm, .l nl! linnla!i,,", ,'rpl~ I · n.r~n nll t.'n 1">, Ilw . ,'\' 1famp,h,n' fn,uflIn ',' IIml'an~ '...-r" 'l'lik \' p~l'~lIln 1.1111" h' prtldul'l,llId 1'.11 k',l\1 tlll·ll1 lnII11111l1I'l.l ....·" un rdail rnJu'lr~ 
J,IIa. 1 <:1<..1.1 1, III nl\l'r.1!!~ :Hl' ,l\,lIlJl1k II' '''lJr\umm.1f\ "r \ d lilll n.tl l' !'\l!!r.1nl Inh'rmalllln IIIn,II\h' \'1 l,' .If\' l'uhll, I,.." 1>1 \1.111,11 It Pn; ', '1 dll I 'tin "I '011111,", ' .... " 'U\I.:I J Par.1mtlunl 
( Il/nmU'1I ,m lln, (IIlnpJn\ I "." hI pl'fm" ,uIn .,fllt. (luhh,hl' r (1\1i'Wn l. H'J!I"II\I ,m'" m'd 1'1, ('illNn IS.lIIlh I bl..,II.1I. \ 1'1'1 ( II 1">.. n I. I "Ull! 1} .. r.."(;:11. \ \ kmh>cr r 1)1 . 
onarch ot es® Version: 
With the Cilib nk Classic Visa rd 
you n build credit history before 
you reach your middle ages, And, 
recei, e pecial tudent discounts. 
Call to y - - IT 
1- 0-248 -422 ). e ·ten ion 19. 
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s n ircizes 
ani's Advertising 
To the Bryant Community: 
HAVE YOU SEEN IT? If you 
have, r m sure it made an impres­
sion on you. If you haven't. please 
fmda copy ofNewsweek and search. 
In the past couple of months, there 
have been two advertisements in 
one the largest, most widely read 
weekly magazine in America. 
Bryant College has take out full 
page advertisements in Newsweek 
and the ad is inferior. 
Let me explain. In large print at 
the center of the page reads a quote 
to the effect of "Where do Bryant 
College Students go after Gradua­
tion?" Directly below, and I am not 
making this up. is a picture of Mr. 
Potato Head. Around Mr. Potato 
Head in small print it explains that 
50 Bryant graduates work for 
Hasbro. The rest of the white page 
contains little pictures of Bryant 
graduates working for other com­
panies such as Walt Disney. 
Bryant College bas a business 
program that many would love to 
be a part of. The Bryant Commu­
nity is well educated in sales, pro­
motion, and building a reputation. 
Wby can't these principles be used 
to present our scbool to all of 
America? Surely, there is another 
way to market Bryant's large con­
tribution to Hasbro other than shOw­
ing a picture of Mr. Potato Head. If 
you glanced Quickly through the 
Newsweek magazine in the waiting 
room of any office, like millions of 
Americans do, andsrumbled across 
the advertisement you would re­
member two things, Bryant Col­
lege and Mr. Potato Head. 
Bryant. while competing with the 
best business scbools in America. 
does not need an advertisement 
making oW' graduates look juve­
nile. An advertisement with a sense 
oftradition, excellence and in rna­
tional imponance would bener show 
the integrity of Bryant College. 
Ben Jordan 
Ad or Addresses 
Commencem nt Ian 
To the Editor: 
I wisb to thank you for devoting 
your editorial (Tbursday, October 
21, 1993) to the upcoming discus­
sions on the 1994 Commencement 
Exercises. By inviting the sbJdent 
body to express opinions to the stu­
dent members ofthe committee you 
bave furthered the open communi­
cations and debate which I hope to 
achieve. 
To provide your readers with 
some background, let me comment 
on a few items. Each year, follow­
ing lbe Exercise. a debriefing ses­
sion is held to identify what fea­
tures need improvement. This year 
we identified the following: 
• Create a more compact line of 
march. Because of the length of 
walk from the Bryant Center to the 
Track, coupled with a less then en­
ergetic group of graduates. large 
gaps between the line of graduates 
occurred (In one instance there was 
sufflcient space to play a game of 
football). 
• Make the site of the Exercises 
more readily identifiable. 
• Improve the facilities for the 
physically disadvantaged. 
• Arrange for the processional 
music to be beard along the entire 
line of march. 
By moving the Commencement 
site to the parking area outside the 
main entrance of the gym, we are 
able to address the aforementioned 
issues. 
As to parking, few if any spaces 
will be lost, since an area adjac nt 
to tbe track will be made available 
as substitute space. The only real 
disadvantage might occur ifthe third 
Saturday morning in May is espe­
cially hot and sunny in which case 
the location on the asphalt could be 
discomforting. 
Your expression-the e senee of 
tradition-is of concern to every­
one. Commencement is a time when 
the College says to its graduates, 
"Wearevery proud ofyour achieve­
ments and to bonor you we are 
going to sponsor an event to which 
your relatives and other friends are 
invited." The College is especially 
mindful of the fact that relatives 
look forward to the moment when 
you walk across the platform to 
accept your diploma. 
Inrecent years graduates and rela­
tives have become less tolerant of 
the length of time it takes to bave all 
graduates process across the stage. 
The proposal to establish several 
sires where diplomas ar presented 
by department chairs and faculty 
will create mini-areas which will 
seem less tedious and will provide a 
more intimate situation for photo­
taking. 
When my sons graduated from 
UR1 and B.U., I could not see them 
from my seat in the convocation, 
but I was able to sit within a few 
rows ofthe platform atthemini-site 
where the diploma was conferred. 
As a parent, that is the image that 1 
retain. I wonder which image your 
relatives would prefer! 
Sincerely. 
Richard F. Alberg, Chair 
Commencement Committee 
T kS,1i The Fo d 
·c· nls 
To the Bryant Community: 
During the last three weeks Resi­
dence Life organized a campus wide 
food drive. It was a great success!! 
With the belp of a few Resident 
Assistants, who were able to moti­
vate the Bryant community, wewere 
able to collect approximately 700 
food items. Contributors included: 
faculty; staff; students; and, Bryant 
College parents. 
The coDections will be divided 
and delivered to a sbelter and a soup 
kitchen. Many individual items will 
be brought to Tbe Rhode Island 
Women's Center. located in Provi­
rlv 

will see bow lbey can impact their 
Communities and contribute in their 
own way. 
Thank you al l for your contribu­
tions. Residence Lit willbe devel­
oping new community programs in 
the future, (possibly a clothes, 
drive). Ifyou would like to partici­
pate, please contact the Office of 
Residence Life. 
Thanks again, 
Terry Brennan 
Resident Assistant 
P.S.JustreDn~ber. that itUUKes 
so little to make a difference. 
n·tv p s rsG ek 
dence, which is a shelter for bat­
tered women and their children. The 
items that were collecled in bulk 
will be dropped off at the St. 
George's soup kitchen in Provi­
dence. Members of the Residence 
Life staff often volunteer at St 
George's soup kitchen. 
The food drive served two pur­
poses. The first was to help some 
deprived individuals in a time when 
donations are low (shelters struggle 
during the months prior to the holi­
days). The second purpose was to 
show the Bryant community how 
easy and rewarding it is to help 
others. Hopefully. Bryantresidents 
Hall nlor i s 
Pam Barry Community has been busily pre­
Archway Staff Writer paring for this event, whicb will 
take place from 2-4 pm on Sunday. 
This Sunday, October 31, stu­ The afternoon will consist of a 
dents from all fraternities and so­ clown and magician show, face 
rorities on campus will be holding painting, games, and lots of good­
a Halloween event for faculty and ies. 
adminis trators' children. A co tome contest will also be 
For the past few weeks, the Greek held and the best costume will be 
Entrepreneur, continued from page J 
Walkins disregarded thi oppo­ Watkins remarked, "I like the idea 
sition and purchased a machine of being able to control my own 
tooling company, which was later destiny and making Bannekerasuc­
renamed Bann kef Industrie . cess." 
Banneker is the only minority Warren Alpert of Warren Equi­
woman-owned machine shop in ties commented. "Those ofyou that 
Rhode IslaIld, and one of a very have ambition~ and luck, can go on 
few in New England. to make something that you feel is 
-p blic 
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Sludems for a Safer Campus 

Theft and Possession of an 
megal Substance 
DepartmentofPublic Safety re­
sponded to an alarm in dorm vil­
lage, October 22,1993. The dorm 
was checked and th alarm was 
ruled as accidental. As the DPS 
officers were leaving, a student 
was seen stealing flCe equipment 
belonging to Smithfield Flre De­
partment The equipment taken 
was a rue ax and a halogen tool. 
The Smithfield Vue Department 
did not press cbarges. As a resull 
of the fire alann, the suites were 
checked to see if everyone was 
out A bong and an amount of 
marijuana was confiscated from 
ope of the suite rooms checked. 
Disorderly Conduct 
Department of Public Safety re­
sponded to a disturbance in dorm 
15 on October 22, 1993.1be inci­
dent involved a Resident Assis­
tant and an intoxicated student 
The student was involvedina fight, 
in which the RA tried to stop. The 
studentthenwentaftertheRA.DPS 
was called, but they were not able to 
calm them down. The student and a 
friend were taken into cu tody by 
the Smithfield Police Department. 
Thestudents reportedly were drink­
ing excessively. 
Excessive Alcohol Violation 
A car was seen entering through 
the 'Entry Control Station with a 
large amount of alcohol in the back 
seat. DPS officers spotted the car 
parked in the new town house lot 
Both parties were stopped walking 
away from the car. The back seat 
cOlltained 12 cases of beer which 
were confiscated. Both students 
were under 21 years ofage. The fake 
license the student used'to purcbase 
the alcobol was confiscated. 
$1,000 REWARD 
Malicious flre alarms were set off 
in dorm 15 and 16 within the iast 
week. There is a $1,000 reward 
offered by the Department of Pub­
licSafety for information leading to 
the apprehension and conviction of 
any person causing malicious fire 
awarded. Complimentary trick-or­
treating bags will be given to all 
the children. 
All of the Bryant Community 
children are welcome to attend this 
event to be held in South Dining 
Hall. 
Beware...goblins. ghosts. and 
witches may be there. 
worthwhile." 
He added his key ingredient to 
creating a successful business. 
"Don' t just sit there, do some­
thing! There are great opportuni­
ties out there, but you have to find 
an edge. You have to fmd a way to 
do it better." 
alanns. Any information regard­
ing false fire alarms should be 
forwarded to the Deparunent of 
Public Safety at 232-6001. 
Incidents and Frequency 
or Occurrence 
(October 12. 1993 ­
October 18. 1993) 
Fire Alarms: 5 
Vandalism: 4 
Alcohol Violations: 3 
Vehicle Tow: 2 
Disorderly Conduct: 2 
Theft: 1 
Larceny: 1 
Burglary: 1 
Harassment: 1 
Po session of an 
illegal Substance: 1 
The Director of Public Safety, 
George S. Coronado, is available 
10 meetwith students in the Bryant 
Center Conference Room 1 each 
Wednesday, 12 noon till i:oo pm. 
The Public Safety Beat is spon­
sored in part byDPS andStudents 
for a Safer Campus in order to 
comply with tlr.e Federal Studenl 
RigJu to Know and Campus Secu­
rity Aa . 
. Sales Position: Local publishing company 
seeks advertising sales rep to handle local and 
national accounts on a part-time basis, possibly 
developing to full-time. Good telephone skills, 
car necessary, experience a plus. Commission 
only. Computer experience preferred. 
Send resume to: 
p.O.Box 4001, Centredale, RI 02911. 
I 
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Fall Open Hue a S cc-----s 

by Nick Senecal 
Associate Director ofAdmissions 
The third annual Open House was 
held on me Bryant campus on Sun­
day, October 24. The purpose of the 
eventwas tointroduceiDterested high 
school seniors and potential transfer 
students to the campus facilities and 
various constitutes of the commu­
nity. 
Over 1,300 people from nine 
states came to campus that after­
noon, including nearly 450 prospec­
tive students representing more than 
250high schools. "The Admissions 
Office was very pleased with the 
outstanding number ofvisitors who 
came to campus," said Roy Nelson, 
DirectorofAdmissions. "The gath­
ering of faculty students, and staff 
personnel in the Multipurpose Ac­
tivity Center provided an accessi­
bility that is a trademark of the 
Bryant experience," 
Tours of the campus were given 
by students througbout Ibe day. 
Groups were kept small in order to 
preselVe the friendly and informa­
live feeling of the campus tours of­
fered daily by the Admissions Of­
fice. Traditionally t a very high per­
centage of students who visit the 
Bryant campus submit an applica­
tion for admission. 
Admission and financial aid staffs 
gave general presentations several 
limes to large groups of interested 
students and parents. 
Faculty members from all depart­
menlS answered questions and told 
studems and parents about opportu­
nities at the College. A nmnberofthe 
faculty gave presentations in class­
rooms concerning the field of study 
and reJated career opportunities. 
Representatives of 25 student or­
ganizations were also available to 
answer questions, 
Walter Roettger, ExecutlVe Vice 
President., welcomed all visitoo at 1 
p.m. in the MAC to initiate the activi­
ties. Sraff from srudent affairs. resi­
dence life, multicultural student af­
fairs, career services, counseling, 
public safety, ROTC, athletics, hon­
ors program. internship office, study 
abroad. and health service talked to 
students and parents about activities 
and opportunities at Bryant. 
'''!be people responded vet)' well 
to the opportnnities of the day . I was 
pleased wirb the quality of the per­
sonal interaction that I observed all 
afternoon. People got a good sense of 
what Bryant is all about," said Presi­
dent William E. Tmebart. 
oin US for the experience! 

Give us a call at 232-6028. or stop by our office on the second floor of the MAC. 
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(WOMEN'S CLOTHING, 

ACCESSORIES, JEWELRY) 

CA EE WEA 
S • 
+ CASUAL WEAR + 
• SPORTS WEAR. 

10% OFF WITH COLLEGE ID 

231-0010 

400 PUTNAM PIKE, MITHFIELD 

CORNER OF RT 44 & 5 

(IN DO GLAS DRUG PLAZA) 

HOURS: 	 MON-WED 10-6 
THURS- I 10-7 
AT 11-5 
CLOSED UNDAY 
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K ler Cen er 

by Michael ThompSlJn 
User Suppon Manager 
Due to a virus rea.ntly found in 
Komer Center. aU SbJdents a'C being 
asked to have their disks scanned be­
fore use. 
All public computers have a pr0­
gram called IronClad that protects 
the machine's hard disk by prevent­
ing system files from being modified 
or deleted. IronClad is run routinely 
on a daily basis. Because no user bas 
access rights to save or alterinfonna­
tion on netwOlk drives~ all oftware 
loaded on Kofller networks is safe. 
This includes every program in the 
Word Processing Lab, Unistructure 
classrooms and Koffler PC Jabs. 
The lOSm virus is amemcry-resi­
dent boot-secta program that infects 
disks and han:1 drivepartition tabl~. It 
activates onJanuary 5and displays the 
message 'TypeHappy BirthdayJnshi.· 
JOSHI does not corrupt or destroy 
data files! Because this virus stays ac­
tive in memay IrooCJad is unable to 
ccmpletely remove it fum memc.y. 
The ooly way to destroy Ihe virus 00 a 
bard drive is to cold boot tbe mac.Ilire 
(Physically turn it off and (0) with a 
clean, ~ DOS disk and 
issue the ccmmand FDISK IMBR 
Unfcrtunately, this type of virus is 
easily S]Xead from one users disk to 
aoot.ber, wbich is wby sWdents are 
encouraged to have their diskettes 
scanned fa viruses before using them 
in lhepubliccanpurerrocms.Nocan­
mercia.I anti-virus pmludpovides to­
tal immunity from infection. 
Koffler workers urge everyone to 
have their disks scanned before us­
ing them in the labs. The disks can be 
brought to the Print Booth on the 
lower level of Koffler. Assistance is 
available from the student consult­
ants. Without everyone's coopera­
tion, it willbeimpossibletoeradicate 
the virus complelely. 
Moreinfmnation on tbeJOSm vi­
rus, and viruses in general, will be 
presented in 11ze Archway next week. 
sub 
Subway has opened new a second one - FREE~ 
doors and we're celebrat­ Now that's a deal you can 
ing. When you buy a foot­ really sink your teeth into. 
long sub, we'll gi e you 
·Second footlong sub must be of equal or lower price. 

Not good in combination with any other offer. Offer good only Nov. 5 and 6, 1993 - 11 am . 7 pm 

and ge your second 

* 

Bryant Center 232-6310 
We Deliver' 
• 
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Apply Now lor aROTC Scho arshi 

by Amy Church 
The Army ROTC (Reserve Of­
ficers' Training Corps two and 
three year scholarships are among 
themostgenerousoffi redatBryant 
College. The Army will pay for 
80% of tuition, which is approxi­
mately $9,700 per year and $450 
per school year for books and 
school supplies. In addition you 
will receive a $100 per school 
month allowance for each year the 
scholarship i in effect and the ca­
det is enrolled in ROTC. Bryant 
College will pay a $5,000 grant, in 
addition to tbesdJolarship, for each 
year. There's also a six-week paid 
Advanced Camp tha1 the student 
mustcomplete successfully during 
the summer, usually between the 
junior and senior year of college. 
Upon graduation and commis­
sioning as a Second Lieutenant in 
the United States Army, the former 
smdent may serve on active duty 
throughout the United States, in 
Europe, or in selected areas ofAsia 
at a starting salary ofover $25,500, 
increasing (0 0 er $35,500 in Jess 
than three years and approximately 
$41,000 in four years of active 
military service. 
Bryant freshmen and sopho­
mores who want to apply for Auny 
ROTC scholarships should ask for 
the application packets now. Ap­
plying for the scholarship does not 
constitute obligation unless you 
accept the scholarship. The appli­
cation packets are available from 
Captain Fred ROitz, Assistant Pro­
fessor of Military Science, or Ser­
geant First Class Garcia. in room 
371 of the U nistructure or call 232­
6275 if you have any questions. 
rya to Compete i Col ege B w 

by Christina Cesrari 
Bryant College will be compet­
ing in College Bowl, uThe Varsity 
Sport of the Mind." The event is 
being sponsored by The Student 
Programming Board. 
College Bowl is a game of aca­
demic knowledge and quick recall. 
Now in its 18th year, the College 
BowI campus p.rogram is a popuLar 
tradition on America's campuses. 
Bryant is among over 300 institD­
tions of higher edu ation playing 
in College Bowl '93. 
It is similar to the popular radio 
and television series of the 50's, 
60's and 70's, and features two 
teams offour players each compet­
iog to score points to Toss-Up and 
aal 
by Slephanie Ruark 
Bored of the same old thin on 
Friday nights'? Is the wnhouse 
scene getting old? Take a break 
and cbedc out one of Hollywood's 
newest comediennes. This 25 year 
old Mexican-Ametican, Jadcie 
Guerra is the only female comedi­
enne to come La Bryant in SPB' s 
Extravaganza. Serie . 
Guerra spawned her career when 
she entered Yale's Latino Studies 
The Canned Food 
Drive proved to be 
very successful in 
collecting 
approximately 700 
food items. The 
909ds will be 
given to the RI 
Women's Center 
and St. George's 
soup kitchen. 
Rob Fontanella 
receives his 
plaque for Student 
Senator of the 
Month from Dean 
of Students, 
F.J. Talley 
JUth.way Photos 6y 
JU;iz ?t£ !MenuztU 
Bonus questions. 
The questions cover every con­
ceivable topic from literature, sci­
ence, history. geography, religion, 
social sciences and the arts, to popu­
lar culture, sports and current 
events. 
Competition at Bryant begins 
with tbe preliminary Campus Tour­
namenttoselecttheCampu Cham­
pion Team, cheduled for Wednes­
day, November 17th in the MRC 
Lecture Hall. Finals will be held 
Thursday, November 18th in the 
PapillO Dining Room. Games will 
begin at 6:30. Prizes will be given 
to winning teams. 
OUf Var ity Squad will advance 
to the Regional Tournament in the 
a 

program and found that she was 
the program. From that point on. 
her life was all bum r . Her unique 
style of stand-up touches upon 
overcoming stereotypes and dis­
crimination - two hot items in the 
world today. In ber act, she states 
that sbe doesn' l understand why 
only French actors play snotty 
wailers in expensive restaurants? 
Why not have a Mexican actor 
play a snotty waiter in a fancy 
Spring. The National Champion­
Ship Tournament will feature the 
15 Regional Champions and a 16th 
Wild Card Team. 
Sign-ups start this Monday, No­
vember 1st. They will be beld dur­
ing dinner Monday and Wednes­
day outside of the South Dining 
HalJ, and Tuesday, November 2nd 
outside of Salmanson, or at the 
Info Desk anytime until Monday I 
November 8th. Only one member 
of the team is necessary to Sign up. 
There is an $8.00 registration fee 
per team, due at the time of ign­
ups. Any que tions, pleasecontaCl 
Christina Cestari 232-4391. 
Come challenge your mind and 
cheer the teams on! 
Mexican resraurant. As she gets 
into character, 'Senor, if you can­
nOl pronounce en hilada with lb 
proper accent, please do not butcher 
the Spanish language." 
This young and up-and-coming 
comedienne will be making her 
first appearance at Bryant on No­
vember 5th at 8 p.m. in the South 
Dining Hall. Admission wilJ be $1 
and will belp SPB fmance Spring 
Weekend. 
oYou Know e"Beer" 
acts About Alcohol? 
Some students 	 50% ofaccidents 
on campus, in­:~~hap~~t!~ Health Services cluding, but nOl 
their bodies when limited to 
they drink Jarge by Jayna Fontaine sprains, strains, 
amounts of alco­ Health Services Intern and broken 
hol, while others 
drink with a certain lack fknowl­
edge. Here is a chance to see just 
howmuch YOD actually know about 
alcohol and its effects. 
Alcohol: 
-Suppresses your immune sys­
tem, making you more suscepUole 
to viruses and infection. 
-Can cause chronic fatigue and 
contribute to sleep disorders. 
•Increases anxiety and depres­
sion and also decreases your ability 
to concentrate for 72-96 hours after 
ingesting. 
-Suppresses the anti-diuretichor­
mone increasing loss of body flu­
ids, vitamins, and minerals. The 
results can be muscle cramping, 
britUe bones, pellagra, anemia, con­
stipation. diarrhea, dull skin and 
bair, dandruffand aggravated acne. 
-Causes an inflammation of the 
stomach lining Jeading to gastritis. 
-Has been indicated in more than 
bones. 
-Kills liver and brain cells.lfyou 
stop drinking, liver cells can regen­
erate if nol too damaged, but brain 
cells can not 
-Reaches your brain in one 
minute. It needs no digestion. It is 
absorbed through the stomach and 
intestines and filtered out of the 
body by the liver. 
With all these consequences in 
mind, it is important to know ex­
actly what to do when someone bas 
had too much to drink. Contrary to 
popular belief, mere is no quid 
way to soberup. Only time can help 
someonewhohashadonetoomany, 
but in the mean time a good friend 
must be sure to: 
-Never Leave them alone. 
-Roll them on their side in case 
they vomit 
-Monitor their breathing. 
-Call an EMT if you're not sure 
(232-6001). 
Sr 
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Living in a ter molds clay. 
world of fears­ Chaplain's HBut we have 
imagined and re­ this treasure in 
alized-we ne yj 
the strength and it may be made Rev. Philip Devens 
courage to face 	 clear that thisProtestant Chaplain
them. We do nOl extra ordinary 
face them alone. Having a personal power belongs to God and does not 
relationship with God provides a come from us." (Romans 4:7 
way to let 0 tbers seeand bear about N.R.S. V.) One way to lel others 
God through our thougbts, words understand this power is to do more 
and deeds. We can passionately than what is asked of you. 
emerge into living and not fear, By making hard deciSions, we 
life. take responsibility for our actions. 
Making correct ethical choices You can do your homework and 
takes a tremendous amount of time help your classmates who need 
and energy that comes to us in help; participate in a food drive 
faith. Many people share our lives and then help at a soup kitchen. 
but God takes these relationships These are some suggestions. Be 
and fashions our bodies like a pot- safe, take care, and God bless. 
WE CAN HELP YOU WITH: 
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• Low Student-Teacher-Youth Airfares 
• Low Domestic Airfares • AMTRAK 
• Adventure Tours. Language Courses 
• Intemational Student &Teacher I.D. 
Recycle this paper • Work &Study Abroad 
• Youth Hostel Membershipsafter you are done 
• Car Rental & leasing
reading it! • Eurail &Britrall Passes issued on the spot! 
FREE "STUDENT 1RAVELS· MAGAZINE! 
H 
Largest Ubrary 01 Information In U. S. 
19.278 TOPICS· ALL SUBJECTS 

Order Catalog TOday With Visa I MC or COD 

r!iJiYt'll. 800·351·0222 171 Angell St. #212, Corner of Thayer•Or. rush $2 .00 to : Research InformaUon Providence, RI 02906 

11322 Idaho Ave. #206-A. Los Angeles. C 90025 
 331-58 0 
Earn $ 500 - $1000 weekly stuffing 
envelopes. For details - RUSH $1.00 
with SASE to: 
GROUP FIVE 
57 Greentree Drive. Suite 307 
Dover I DE 19901 
rn-EAArn-wM CLAss~EDS ~ ~--OO~ 2- ~3 -7
- -------- ---~--D-A- OCT---8, -1-
··*FREE TRIPS & CASH· ·· Apple Madntosh PowerBook ARE YOU: 1. Trying to LOSFJ 
Call us and fmd out bow hundreds 100 like new. Includes 4 megs of KEEP OFF the 'freshman fifteen 
of students are already earning RAM, 40 meg lID, external Apple Ibs.7' 2. TOOTIRED to sray awake 
FREETRWS and LOTS OF CASH SuperDrive, Macintosh System 7 to do homeworlc? 3. STRESSED 
with America's #1 Spring Break and carrying case. $999. Call Aziz OUT orNERVOUS aboutprojects. 
comp n ! Choose ancun, Baha­ at 232-4201. papers, exams or presentations? If 
mas, Jamaica, Panama, Daytona or you answered "yes" to any of these 
Padre! CALL OW! TAKE A Apple Macintosh PowerBook questions. then ] have a solution! !! 
BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL 170 like new. Includes 8 megs of SAFE, EASY, AFFORDABLE 
(800) 328-SA VEor(617) 424-8222 RAM, 80 meg HD, internal Apple DOCTOR RECO~DED 
Super Drive, internal Global Village products. 100% GUARANTEED 
PowerPortGoJd 14.4kb v.32bisfax/ or your MONEY BACK!!! Busi~ 
CRUISE SHIPJ OBS! Students modem, Macintosh System 7.1, ness Opportunities also available. 
needed! Earn $2()()().f. monthly. Hardware Utili ties, plen y of Call Scott (401) 232-8181 
Summerlholidayslfulltime. World shareware andcarrying case. $2200. 
travel. Caribbean, Hawaii, Europe, CaU Aziz al232-4201. F or Sale: Sick of spending time 
Mexico. Tour Guides, Gift Shop at Koffler? Buy my rarely used 
Sales, Deck Hands. Casino Work­ SPRING BREAK SAWI We Brother Word Processor for $225. 
ers, etc. No experience necessary. have the Hottest Destinations for Features include spell checker, the­
CAll. 602-680-4647, Ext. C147. 1994! #1 to Jamaica, CancUD, Ba­ saurus, and grammar checker. Call 
hamas, S. Padre, Horida. Starting Jen at 232-4814 for more info. 
atonly 109. Book Now and Save 
SPRING BREA 7 Nigbts Big $$$! Organize a small group 
From $299 Includes: Air. Hotel, and travel Free! CallSUN SPLASH FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!! 
Transfers, Parties and More! TOURS Today 1-800-426-7710 Individuals and Student Organiza­
NASSAU * PARADISE ISLAND tions wanted to promote the Hottest 
+: C CUN • JAMAICA * SAN BEACH Springbreak Promoter. Spring Break Destinations, call the 
JUAN. Organize a small group - Small or larger groups. Your's nationls leader. Inter-Campus Pro­
Earn FREE trip plus commissions! FREE, diSCOWlted or CASH. Call grams 1-800-327-6013. 
1-800-GET-SUN-l CMl 1-800-423-5264 
Seniors 

Mare Studios will be taking formal senior portraits for the Ledger 1 
starting October 18th. lease take a moment to stop by the Info Desk to sign 
up for your appointment! 
There will be a $15.00 sitting fee due at the time of your sitting. 
Look for the Mobile Studio which will be located in the parking lot of the 
new Townhouses. 
We're looking forward to seeing you in the year 00 . 
Thank you! 
Week of: 10/29 - 1114 *Treat Yourself 
RightMENU OF THE WEEK 

FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
Breakfast Brunch Brunch Breakfast Breakfast Breakfast Breakfast 
Hot Cerear Hot Cereal- Hot Cereal" Hot Cereal* Hot Cereal· Hot Cereal~ Hot Cereal" 
Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order 
Pancakes French T cast Blueberry Pancakes Breakfast Burrito Cheese Omelet Bacon Omelet Broccoli & Cheese Omelet 
Sausage Omelet Bacon GlUed Ham Steak Pancakes Home Fries Potato Puffs Hash Browns 
Home Fries Patty Mefi Patty Melt Hash Browns Pancakes French Toast Blueberry Crepes 
Donuts 
Bagels' 
French Bread PiZZa 
Chicken Patty 
Spinach Ravioli 
Donuts 
Bagels' 
Donuts 
Donuts 
Bagels" 
Donuts 
Bagets· 
Donuts 
Bagels· 
Fresh Fruit" Deli-/Grill Dell*/Grill Cinnamon Rolls Fresh Fruit· Fresh Fruit- Fresh Fruh" 
Blueberry Coffee Caks Salad Bar" Sausage & Biscuit Fresh Fruit" Muffins Sweet Rolls Coffee Cake 
Potato Puffs Sandwich 
lunch Italian Vegetables"' Chicken Vegetable Soup Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch 
Chili 
Clam Chowder 
Hash Browns 
Beef Barley Sol4l­
Vegetable Medley 
Home Fries 
Chili 
Chicken Noodle Soup" 
Chill 
Cream of Broccoli 
Chili 
Tomato Soup 
Chili 
Minestrone Soup 
Clam Cakes Assorted Desserts Chill Shepherd's Pie Buffalo Chicken Wings Cheese Pizza· Tlila Grinder 
Din Chicken Pita" Chili Fruit Cocktail Vegetable Fried Rice" Hot Italian Grinder Beef & Peppers· Grilled Baoon &Cheese 
RigatoniIMarinara" Fresh Fruit" Assorted Desserts Ham & Rice Cheese Unguini Primavera" ~alian Vegetables· Chicken Nuggets 
Oriental Vegetables" Donuts Sliced Peaches Croissant Roast Potato· Rice Pilar French Fries 
French Green Beans· Bagels· Fresh Fruit· Cauliflower" Brussel Sprouts· Spinach" Zucchini" 
French Fries 
Delr·/Grlll Dinner 
Bagels" Gingered Vegetables· 
DeliO/Grill 
DeliO/Grill 
Salad Bar* 
Delia/Grill 
Salad Bar­
Deli*/GrllJ 
SaladBa~ 
Salad Bar" 
Carrot Cake 
Vegetable Egg Roll 
T lIkey T etrazzini" 
Dinner 
Roast Pork" 
Salad Bar· 
Vanilla Cream Squares 
Apple Cake 
Fresh Fruit" 
Boston Cream Cake 
Fresh Fruit" 
I 
Brownies 
Fresh Fruit" 
Fresh Fruit· Chicken Hawaiian" Bake n' Broil Rsh" Fresh Fruit" 
OeU"/Grill Baked Ash· Dinner Dinner Di nner 
Dinner Salad Bar" Szechwan Chicken" Dinner Roast Turkey" Seafood Nuggets Chopped Beef Steak 
Baked Fish Italian" -Rice Pilar Salad Bar" Baked Ziti" Bread Dressing Pasta Bar· Chicken Teriyaki* 
Baked FISh" Glazed Carrots· DeliO/Grill Chicken Cutlet Broccoli Cauliflower Casso BBO Chicken" Cheese Pizza· 
Roast Beef" Mixed Vegetables" Lyonnalse Potato Taco Bar· Pork Lo Mein" Baked Chicken" Dell"/Grlll 
Grilled Rueben Assorted Desserts Peas· Squash Medley· Deli·/Grill DeU"/Grlll Salad Bar· 
Salad Bar· 
DeIi"/Grlll 
Baked Potato· 
Peas & Carrots· 
Fresh Fruit" 
italian Bread' 
, 
Spinach" 
Assorted Desserts· 
Fresh Fruit" 
Dinner Rolls· 
Green Bean casserole" 
Steamed Rice 
Salad Bar" 
Deli"IGrill 
Salad Bar" 
Whipped Potato" 
Butternut Squash" 
SI ced Carrots· 
Salad Ber* 
Broccoli Cuts" 
Com­
O'Brien Potatoes* 
Green Beans· 
Mixed Vegetables· 
RIce"" 
Lemon Cake 
Broccoli Banana Cake Cherry Cobbler YellowCake Fresh Fruit'"" 
Jelly Roll Fresh Fruit.. Fresh Fruit" Fresh Fruit· ltafl81l Bread" 
Fresh Fruit­ ltaliaPI Bread- Wheat Rolls· Italian Bread* 
PumpWn Bread 
Remember to set your 

clocks back one our 

on Sat rday night. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
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Ric <kasek • Quick Cbange ounds like a stolen guitar riff from 
World(* 112): Many artists gone the title track, Rockaway, off 
solo from their former groups have Ocasek's last album. Quick Change 
attained success in their new ca­ World lacks assembly as Ocasek 
reers. The members of tbe Cars tries to incorporate too wide a vari­
have failed, however, on their at­ ety of t<>day's music. 
tempts. Ben Orr. Elliot Easton and He traddles the extremes with 
Ric Ocasek have put out a ucces­ the heavy tone ofCome Alive to the 
sion of albums to limited success quirky ounding She 's On LeftSic!£. 
over the past decade. Once again it The former Jead singer of the Car 
appears to be no challenge to the fmishe the album with lbe highly 
good time rock'n'roll this band out reverberated Help Me Find 
of Boston was once famous for. America.. Ric, how about titling it 
Ocasek questions today s fast He/pMe Find Some BerterMusic? 
paced society with Quick Change 
World making a failed attempt with **** Excellent 
the fIrst track, The Big PiclUre. He *** Good 
follow it up with the frrst single off ** Fair 
the album Don't Let Go, which * Poor 
•
• 	 88.7 - WJMF 
THE BRAVE NEW 
"The Rocky Horror Show" London Cast. WORLD OF ROCK 
submitted by The Providence tality. Brad and Janet spend the Direct from London's West 
Performing Arts Center evening stumbling through a se- End, Richard O'Brien s original 
ries of Transylvanian parties cel- rock musical The Rocky Horror#The 10 Bravest Cuts 
The Rocky Horror Show is a ebrating me birthday of the adonis 	 Show comes to the Providence
of the Week" 	 mix of classic horror I science fic­ humanoid, Rocky. Perfonning Arts Center in coop­
tion and outrageous fantasy set a The Rocky Horror Show fea- eration with WHJY radio on 
rock and roll musical score. The tures a live rock band set above a Tbursday, November 4 at IOPM.WJMF Top 10 for Week Ending 10/31193 show tells the tale of Brad and sci-fi stage crawling with mon- A discount of 20% off on $16.50 
Janel, an ordinary couple who be­ sters. aliens and a fishnet Fran- seats is avaiJable for groups of 20 
1. 	 "Go" - Pearl Jam come guests at the castle ofa mad kenslein who perform songs such people or more. 
scientist from Transylvania, Dr. as 'The Time War," "Dammit Individual tickets may be pur­
Frank-N-Furter. Brad and Janet Janet," and 'Whatever Happened chased at theProvidence Perfonn­2. "Cannonball" - The Breeders 
arrive on the night when Dr. to Saturday Night?" ing Arts Center Box Office or by 
Furler's creature, Rocky, is to be The Rocky Horror Show is calling (401) 421-ARTS. Box of­
3. "Linger" - The Cranberries 	 born. the only live musical that dares flee hours are M-F, 10 a.m. - 6 
fau and Jan 1 md the a e III udi n~ t - p. . Ufi.)'. - _p. . 
after th ir car give them trouble ber ofth audience participate in Tickets are also available a t 4. IIHeart Sh~ped Box" - Nirvana 
in the middJe of a thunder stann. the show throughout the presenta- TkkelMasler locations orby call­
The couple ask for the use of a lion and this involvement is a key ing (401)331-221 1. Ticketprices5. "Into Your Arms ll .. The Lemonheads telephone and Dr. Furler wel­ element thatcontributes to the en- are $20.50 for limited Golden 
comes them by insisting that they joyrnent and success of this musi- Circle seating and $16.50 for all 
6. "Screamager" .. Therapy? 	 take advantage of unique hosp'- cal. other seats. 
7. "Sister Havana" - Urge Overkill 
8. 	 "Fallin'" - Teenage Fanclub & De La Soul 

Oudgement Night Soundtrack) 

• 
9. "Dance" .. Angry Salad 
• 
10. "Can You Forgive Her?" - The Pet Shop Boys 
88.7 - WJMF • 
THE BRAVE NEW 

WORLD OF ROCK 

o 	 _ ~ 
•
•
•
• 	 "New England Rocks Top 5"
•
• 
: WJM F Top 5 Local Acts for Week Ending 10/31193 
•
•
• 1. IIDance" .. Angry Salad 
•
• 
"Sunshine Sm ile" .. Adorable 	 for
•
• 
2. 
• 
: 3. IlSecret Underground Meeting" .. Tommys 
• at 	 $3.25 
• Darkling Thrush plus tax•
•
: 4. IlBeg, Steal, or Borrow" .. Swinging Steaks 
• II. DM.SION Of BRYCOL STUDENT SERVICES FOUNDATION, INC. 
: 5. "You Give Me Love" - Big Catholic uilt 
• 
with a MEDIUM SODA and CHIPS <C) I 
~ 	 ~ 
Q~ 
231-6210 
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COLI FGF OWL '93 TOURNAME------
COUfGE BOWl IS AGAME OF ACADEMIC KNOWlEDGE AND QUICK RECAlL NOW J rrs 16TH YEAR THE COUfGE 
BOW': CAMPUS PROGRAM IS A POPULAR TRADfOON ON AMERICA'S CAMPUSES. I 
successful. 
Plans for the dessert tbeater are 
still in the works. The scheduled 
date for the pelformances is at the 
endofNovember. The Bryant Play­
ers would like to invite everyone, 
o.ver 21, to. come to the Comfort on 
November4th. We will be sponsor­
ing a Comfort Night and we would 
like to see ~veryone there. Lastly, I 
want to wish everyooe a happy and 
safeHalloween! Have agreat week­
end. 
Bryant Sailing 
Club 
by Allen Morrison 
This weekend was a major trip 
for the dub. With strong finishes by 
Allen and Mark in "An division, 
and Mike and Sean in "B" division, 
Bryant was able to clinch its first 
ever regatta. over Stonehill and 
Wheaton!!! 
Hey Mike, dido' t lbey ever teach 
you that a boat is supposed to stay 
upright? Special manks to Carrie 
and Allison for their support and 
hot chocolate. Mark, I got that girl's 
number if ya want it Sean it's your 
tum to wake Mike up next week. 
Hope to see everybody at the meet­
ing this week. 
Delta Zeta 
by Amy Charlonne 
&: Wendy Smith 
Hi everyone, we've finally made 
the Greek news, after our big move 
to donn 1. 4th floor. It's been great 
so far, thanks for making it interest­
ing guys. 
FIrst ofall congratulations to our 
fi vefabulous led esEden, Rigley, 
Soleil, Violet, and Jetson. Hang in 
lbere-onJy ten weeks to go. Also 
good luck to all the other fraternity 
and sorority pledges. 
I'd like to announce that tbe turtle 
of the century goes to Chaves (no 
swprise there). Nominations for 
turtle of the week go to our two 
favorite TKE pledges. MacGuyver 
and Scammer, and also toJ ohn Riley 
(who is giving Chaves a run for his 
title) and Cutie. 
Quote of the week is from Venus 
UWhy be mad - it takes too much 
energy oul of ya!" Well until next 
week.. .. .... 
Finance 
Association 
by Beth Banon 
The Fmance Association had its 
second meeting last Tuesday. Our 
guest speaker was David Miller, a 
team managerat Fleet B ank.Worle­
ing in the private anking environ­
ment, be had a lot to tell us about the 
typical day he experienced, advis­
ing his clients on their financial 
investments. His lecture was very 
informative; and he is very eager to 
help anyone who would like to know 
more about working in the banking 
environment. For further informa­
tion o.n this subject, he can be 
reached at 278-3302. 
Our next meeting is scheduled 
Alpha Phi 

by KriJtiM Paquene 
Hieveryone. I hope everyone had 
a good week. Our 24 hour Swing for 
Heart was a huge success. Thanks 
to everyone who made donations 
andalso those who volunteered their 
time to swing with us. Although 
we'd rather the fraternity pledges 
had given money. 
This weekend is our Alumni 
Weekend. We are all lOOking for­
ward to seeing our alumni we 
haven't seen in a while. Goodbye 
until next week. I hope everyone 
has a safe and happy Halloween. 
BEAC 
by Beth Marsland 
First of all. we would like to thank 
everyone who came up to oue frrst 
Comfort Night of the semester on 
Monday. It was a good time had by 
all! Our next Comfort Night will be 
held on Tuesday, November 30th. 
Please mark it on youe calendar! 
We als wish to thank those of you 
who ordered flowers from our Hal­
lowee flower sale. We win be de­
livering the flowers on Friday, Oc­
tober29th. 
Atouepast two meetings we have 
discussed our day trip to the Omni 
theater in the Boston Museum of 
Science. The trip will be open to the 
entire campus with a bus providing 
transponation. Watch for posted 
information. Ifyoo think you might 
be interested in BEAC. feel free to 
come to our meetings and see what 
we are all about Meetings are held 
every Tuesday, at 5:30 pm in the 
lobby of Hall IS. 
Did you know, the recycling bins 
on campus are not only for paper 
and aluminum, but for glass and 
plastic bottles as well?'This includes: 
shampoo bottles, laUndry detergent 
bottles andanytbing else that can be 
recycled. Please make the eXira ef­
fort to recycle, it can really make a 
difference! ! 
Beta Sigma Chi 
by Bill Bailey 
r d like to start off by congratu­
lating our new pledges for getting 
through this week nd. To: Yam. 
Lewie, Duck, Gord, Imus, Otis, 
Brooks, and Munk, you've only 
got five months to go. 
Our "B" football team won 3-0 
on Monday. It was a very signifi­
cant win because they are one step 
closer to the playoffs. The Boot 
and Info Desk were later named 
the co-mvp's of the game. 
This week: Our alumni came up 
in huge numbers, Finch had to make 
the tie-breaking decision, Rosko 
wanted to climb some tree after he 
killed the spider. Dobber turned 
the clock off, Mack's desk toppled 
over, Syd got really mad, and 
Burgis opened up his new exercise 
center. 
Quotes of the week: "Thank you 
sir, can I have another ... insult?" 
and "Can r get a new nickname 
when I finally finisb?" 
Bryant Karate 
by Nicole Cairns 
As a freshman and anew member 
of the club, starting this semester, 
rm bere to give you the low-down. 
Bryant Karate is the best organiza­
tion I've ever been involved in. And 
no, I'm not just saying thal to boost 
the club' s image. I really mean it l 
First of all, Tae K won Do not 
only teache you how to defend 
yourself against an attacker, but also 
how to work the offense and retali­
ate. The importance of self-control 
and mental awareness is also taught. 
Finally it's a great stre reliever, 
especially around test time. 
But, what I've come to realize is 
that the people make the club. Sifu 
Renaud is a great instructor. He 
works you bard and teaches you a 
lot, but he never pushes you too far. 
As for the advanced class, they are 
vel)' friendly and always willing to 
help. A special thanks to Julie, Eric, 
and Chris who are constantly push­
ing us harder and taking time out 
after classes to give us white belts 
extra help. Also. thanks to Sensei 
Doherty for putting his time into 
some great night classes. 
verybodykeep up thehard wort! 
Good lu k' to all my fellow white 
belts testing (or their yellow belt in 
a couple of weeks. Remember, 
Think positive! 
The Bryant 
Players 
by Tracy Banasieski 
Hi! There isn't a lot happening 
this week for the Bryant Players, 
olber then deciding on which plays 
to perform for up coming shows. 
We've decided on our show for the 
spring musical, and as a reminder, 
we will need everyone to help out 
with lbe ad book ifwe want it to be 
Bryant College IS one of the o~r ~OO insrituhons of higher education playing COIJ.£GE BOWL in 1993. 

This IS Bryant's fourth year in the competition. 

How the game is played... Tournament Info Session... Tournament Winner-s . .. for Monday, November 1 in con­COllfGE BOwt I~ (l Im! puced ~Ion and fl llIWet game • Eoch loom mu$l be rep~red althe IOIImoment Info leSSJOfl Sryonl's \I()~ily squod (the wmmng teaml W'1U odvonc to ih!:p/o)'l!( j ~eEn two loom) of f.o",r l~~ eoch The to..momenl I~ junction with Career Services on RlIles, f1!9V1otia1~ 0I1CI h~ of how 10 play rl'le game ""II be • Reg.oooI To..momen. 
run on 0 Single e/imlnoti I boSl~ expIoined 
• COLlfGE BOWL I ~ orgonizeO end odm lnis~ed wllh !he careers in Finance including com­How t o join: Registrat ion & Fees... Tournament Info Session: coopercflon cJ !he Jwociotion 01 College Unions IntemoIlOI'lOl 
SI(ln up' for rni W'1U be held 05 fol lows • Monday, November 8 (ACU Il. merciallending. financial consult­
• Monday, Novembe.- 1 7:00pm. Room 2MB. Bi)'Oni Unler • COLLEGE 80 wt 01 Bryon, 11 a prodlJdlOn of the Sludent ing, claims adjusting, and the finan­5. m 7_00pm. BryonrCenlerCommom Tournament Dates... ProgrammIng Boant For I'fl(It'(' Info coil 232-611 B 
• Tumday, Nov8nbe.- 2 The OCIlIoi Ioumomenl gameswil be held 0t1 two I!YenlngS Cc;me cial management training program. 
5;OOpm 7:00pm. $(,lmnn lOn Dining Room woIch 'tOJ( foend. ploy! 
• Wed~, Novoolbe.- 3 Companies represented will be
• Round 1 • W~, November 17 5 00p'" 7-00rm. Bryant Center CamlOOfl1 Fleet, Merrill Lynch, Liberty Mu­6:30pm. MRC la:rure Hall 
Registration fee: S8.00 per Ieom 01 fou r feod> hlorn may have 
• Round 2/F'NS . Thunday, Novembet 18 
on o/!Pm< lIP ,,' 110 m (~)_ f ee I ~ poynlk when ~"'9 up tual, and Lockheed Sanders. It will 6:JOpm, PQpirlo D'M>g Room be held in papitto at 3:30. We hope 
continued, CCHfJ'UI, page. J0 
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Catnpu~connnued 	 cussion were the MSU members Several BryantAlumni willbe dis­ in South Dining Hall on Friday, ture Show will be performed live 
spoke with other students about cussing their jobs in the field of Nov. 5th at 8:00pm. Admission is on stage at the Providence Per­from page 9 the importance of multicultural Management. It should be very in­ $1. Come on over for a laugh! forming Arts Center. We will be 
to see allofyou there, as this will be awareness, and activities used to teresting. For those of you who remember giving away tickets for this event 
anespecially important meeting for belp get the campus together. We On November 29 at 4:00 in last year's video dance party in the on October 26, 27, 28, and 29 and 
seniors in giving them a more fo­ shared a lot of different ideas and PapillO, we will be having a meet­ Rotunda, it's happening again. For on November 2 and 3. T une in to 
cused idea ofcareerpaths to follow. learned a lot from these other col­ ing on nternational Business and those of you who don't remember, listen how you can win a pair of 
For those of you who have not leges. Tbanks to those who gave up Dr. Chittapeddi will be our guest it was awe orne and you'll want to tickets. 
paid dues, they are $5.00. You can there Friday night. speaker. come dance the night away this This weeks Sunday Nile Spot-
mail them to Jon Oliphant at Box Tbanks to everyone that helped If you bave not paid dues, they year on Saturday, Nov. 6th. Look ~light Show is Soul Asylum. Make 
2878, or to the Finance Association out at the Open House. It went are $6 and will be collected at our for more info. sure you tune in every Sunday when 
at Box 5. well. We had a fun time speaking next meeting. New members are Then, Sunday, Nov. 7th, the word we profile one band or artist and 
with students that are interested in always welcome. Hope to see you of the day is MURDER! Y u read their greatest hits, B-sides, live 
learning more about MSU and the at our next meeting! it right - someone at Bryant is go­ tracks, and unreleased tracks. 
Bryant College student body. ing to be "murdered" at the Murder At this time we would like to 
, Hunger Coalition MSU will be spohsoring a Hal­ Mystery Dessert Cafe. This is a announce our DJ of the Month. 
loween party this weekend. The participatory event. as you will have This month the honor goes to DJ 
by Stacey Yamalis time and place is to be announced. to help solve the mystery and find Alex, AKA Wayne Stepalavich. If 
We will have ameeting on Thurs­ Please look for flyers posted around SPB the "killer." Spaces are limited and yon haven' t had a chance to check 
day, October 28th in room 246 at4 campus for further details about tickets are available at Info. Stu­ out Wayne, do so. He's on the M oo 
o' clock to discuss Trick-or-Treat­ the party. by Stacey Parron dents can get their tickets in ad­ Juice and IDtra Violence Show, 
ing. On Sunday, October 31 st we For those members who have Hello all. Congrals go out to Ben vance for $3. Gourmetdesserts and which he started , on Thursday 
wiu meet at me circle at 5:45 to not yet paid their dues, please do Jordan - our rust new voting mem­ beverages are included. Look for Nights form IOpm-1am. Wayne 
assign everyone to a neighborhood so. ber of the yearl Keep up the good posters in a location near you I and his sidekick Scott put on a 
to cover. Everyone is welcome to work Ben. We would also like to Unhomecoming is also under­ great show ach week so check. 
goTrick-or-Treating, so ifyou can't thank everyon who came out to way. On No . 18th, Pat COltrel them out 
make the meeting j ust show up on taste test at the Food Challenge. will be perlorming and ISO will Until next week,keep tuning into 
Sunday with a costume. Phi Kappa Sigma We raised $90 for the American sponsor their International food 88.7WJMF, The Brave New World 
Also don' t forget to buy your Cancer Society . fair. Yum! Nov. 19th will fmdcari­ of Rock! 
stickers for Dress Down Day an by Dan Bliss Next week , everybody check cature artists on campus and the 
October 29th and November 5th. Hello everyone. Look, I remem­ your mailboxes! We have a mass 20th a laser light sbow is in the 
Hope to see everyone on Sunday! bered this week. Happy, Grogan. mailing about SPRING B AK works. The weekend will fmisb off 
Anyway, on a more serious note, on the way. This year's destination with a CARNIVAL. We are look­ Women's ugby 
we have been enjoying this semes­ will be Caneun! To tho e who ing for Student Organizations to 
ter immensely. We believe that we haven 'lbeen - GO!! It's most defi­ sponsor carnival booths so anyone by Shirley BTatlCOMen's Rugby 	 made the right decision Dot to ni leI y a great time ! interested contact Micbelle at Box Hello Ruggers! Congratulations 
pledge this semester, and that the Tomorrow, Oct. 29th at 11 :OOpm 10 or at 232-61 18. to Jayna for scoring two tris on lastClub freshmen we associate with appre­ come out to the gymand sbow your Remember, meetingsare weekly Saturday's game again t V.R.I.! 
ciate this fact. We encourage all spirit! Bryant's Midnight Mad­ at 4:30pm in room 2B. Happy Hal­ Great kick Budai I hope everyone 
by Robert Betlinski freshmen to join us in the remain­ ness will take place. Wear your loween!! had a good time after the game! All 
First of all, I just want to say ing ~ stivities and events tbi se­ school colors (black and gold for the rookies were good sports! We 
"Ooouch" to Shorts, because your mester. Tbere is more than enough those who need to be reminded!) play this Saturday, October 30, at 
leg was all kinds of screwed up on things to do, but less and less time and support Bryant Athletics. 3:00 0 ' clock at the fields. It'11 prob­
Thursday.!! Anyway, I bope it's to do them in. On Sunday. Oct. 3 1st come to WJMF ably be our last home game so be 
feeling better, it was nothing a few Football is going well. We the movie for a "Halloween 1" sure to bring aU your friends. 
screws and some major surgery cleared througb the divi ion with a fright at 7:00pm and a· Halloween by Chris Hinckley HAPP Y HA LLOWEEN! BE 
can" t fix.. I think everybody finally 4-1-1 record. But we all know what II" scare at 9: 15pm. Admission is Once again WJMF has some SURE TO BRING ME CANDY 
learned why some people never the real score is. The OFC played $1 and as always, includes a soda. great tick ts to give away. On No­ ON SUNDAY! See you at prac­
want to scrimmage on Thursdays! well this year. Their record does Comedian Jaekie Gerria will be vember 4, the Rocky Horror Pic- tice! Bye for now. 
A-team, you guys played a greal them no ju tice. Hey, Ryan and 

game on Saturday! It was a little Chris. See, you guys made the ar­

sloppy at first, but with a great ticle. 

block by Abe and a liltle hustle by Well, I hope everyone joins us 
 Earn Bryant AcadelDic Credit while in 
Tome t, you guys were able to this weekend. Yooknow where we 

pull it together in the end. And in are. Until next time (if I remem­

ease anybody didn't know yet, our ber), Cheerio. 
 SwitZlelI'liSllITldl SllITldl JE1l1llI'O~ 
7-0 win over Brandeis on Saturday 

put us in the tournament. 

The B-team also played a great 

game on Saturday. However, due 	 SAM ~ January Winter Session 1994 ~ 
to a penalty late in the game, 

Brandeis was able to pick-up the 3- by Jen Baranowski ~ ~ 

ovictory. This may have been the Hello everyone! First of all, I 

final game of the season for me would like to thank Dr. Pollard for 

"Killer B ' s," unless Pigtail starts 	 providing us with information on "A Bryant College International Tradition since 1962" 
making some phone calls (p.S.: we internships at our last meeting. 
want another home game). Thanks to everyone else who at­
And the fun didn't stop at the tended. For the 12th cons cutive year. Dr. R.I. Deluga will coordinate this 
field. Ijust want to thank Brandeis OUf next meeting is November academic, cultural, and social experience. 

and the Bryant girls team for a 15 at 3:30 in Papillo. The topiC for 

great time Saturday afternoon. I this meeting will be Careers in This course is open to students of all majors. 

would also like to thank all of the Management and it will be co­

people wbo showed up on Satur­ sponsored with Career Services. 

day to support our team. Your sup­

port really counts! And to anybody 

who missed the game, sorry but 	 Departs (from Logan Airport): January 1, 1994 
you may have to wait until next Returns: January 22, 1994 
semester for another borne game. 

The rugby song of the week goes 
 Cost: $2,400 per person 
out to Woody, with "Oh my father 
. Includes: is M oley... " 
3 hrs. of academic credit which applies to social sciences, 
liberal arts, or unrestricted electives MSU * Roundtrip air via Swiss air direct to Zurich/Geneva 
* 20 nights in Chalet Colina in Switzerland Alps, Leysin by Marsha G. 0" 
MSU will now be selling candy * 20 Continental breakfasts, 7 Fr nchlGennan/Swiss dinners The ost complete at the movies- shown on campus 

in the laniki Auditorium. arsenal of test prep 

•Friday night a large number of tools in the world. 
our members attended the Wave I·optional: Dr. Deluga will help arrange train ttavel througbout Europe for additional cost I 
Conference atProvidence College. CalI now! 
The night was filled with various 1-800-KAP-TEST
workshops, a keynote speaker, Pe­ For additional information, see Dr. Deluga, Suite F, ter Hocking, and panel di cussion KAIlAN
which was based on opinions on Rm. 435, Tel. # 232-6279 
wby wedo community service. The RULES 

night ended with a roond table dis­
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Angelo L. Corradino petition. The team's only loss ofthe was selected to the all-tourney team. 
Archway Sports Writer tournament came Friday night as New Haven also banded Bryant a 
they were defeated by New Haven loss on Thursday and lbey defeated 
The women' s voUeyball team three sttaight. the lady Indians 3-0 in a regular 
improved their record to 24-7 over­ Bryant then bounced back on season matcb. 
all, 5-2 in the NE-IO by winning Satmday and was able to overcome The lady Indians continue to get 
four games andJosing two lasl week. New York colleges Southampton solid play from the entire team. 
On Tuesday, the team traveled to and Mercy. Pot.rzebowski and Bras are amongst 
Merrimack and came away with a In the match against Mercy, the the leaders in the NE-10 in dig per 
victory 3-0. two team split the fIrst four games game. 
"We bave been doing a pJ'etly selling up a fifth game tie breaker Bras is also one of the lOp outside 
good job," Kim Potrzebowski said. using the rally point syst.em. bitters in the conference. 
·'We have suffered all season with In the rally point system. one CO-alptain Karen Micbalski bas 
iDjwies. but it has helped us pull dosen't have to be serving, but ev­ also been providing a leadership 
together as team. We realized we ery rally ends with a point role and has come up with the big 
could play though the injury." Mercy jumped out to a 6-0 lead plays when needed. 
The lady Indian injury problems and seemed in control of the match. The team wiD bost the second 
continued wbensophomore Victoria The lady Indians then rallied back annual Halloween Classic this Sal­
Crudo went down with an injury in and won the game and the match. urday, teams scheduled to appear 
the Merrimack matcb. After defeating Mercy1 the team include Southern Connecticut, 
Over the weekeod~ the Lady Indi­ was also victorious over Franklin Franklin Pierce, Merrimack, A1C. 
ans competed in the Bentley Invita­ Pierce. The team finisbed fourth and Quinnipiac. The tournament is 
tional and faced some tough com- overall and co-captain Maria Bras scheduled to begin at 9:00 am. 
rz7ie vo{CeyEaI[ team wil[ Iiost tlie seconaannua{ 
:J-faICoween CCassic on S aturaay. 'Teams 
sclieauCea to appear are Soutliern Connecticut, 
!FranKlin Pierce, Merrimact .9UCJ ana 
Qyinnipiac. (james begin at 9:00 am, 
Come out ana support tlie £at£y Inaians. 
e i ched e o 
Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 
IOll8 10(19 10(30 10/31 
Men's 

Golf 

* AssumptionMen's Soccer only if10:00 am 
necessary 
NE-IO *Women's Quarter only ifSoccer 
Finals * necessary 
Women's 
Tennis 
HalloweenWomen's Assumption ClassicVeUeybaU 7:00 9:00am 
Men's New 
X-Country Englands 
Women's New 

X-COWltry Englands 

eaks t 

Pam Barry 
Archway Spons Writer 
Tom Gaspar of the meo's cross 
country leam was namedtheNorth­
east-IO Runner of the Week for his 
repeat performance as individual 
champion at the Stonebill Invita­
tional this past weekend . . 
Gaspar outdistanced the other 
runners and raced to the fInish line 
with a time of 26:36. He also won 
the race last year where the team 
finished in firSl place overall. 
"We were unable to repeat the 
overall win," said Gaspar. 
"There was a lot more competi­
erOV I 
ac pBa s 
Jays Repeats As Chatnpions 
Eric Handa 

Archway Spons Wriler 

The Toronto Blue Jay's won the 
sixth gameof the World Series over 
the Philadelphia Phillies 8 to 6 to 
capture the championship. 
The sixth game was in Toronto 
and they clinched it for the home 
town fans for the second year in a 
row. 
In the bouom of the ninth inning, 
Joe Carter bit a three run homerun 
to propel the d oding champ to a 
he 

oneh-I 
Lion this year with fourteen teams 
participating." 
Mike WaJsb was next in for 
Bryant, finishing fifth overall 
(27:25). He was named an Honor­
able Mention for Runner of the 
Week. Andy DeRose, PeteGosselin, 
and Tim Crawford rounded out the 
top five fmishers for Bryant 
"We had a great.race this week. 
The team really came on strong at 
the end. We beat Merrimack Col­
lege and Wheaton College for the 
first time thi year," said Coach 
Harry Smith. 'The team is peaking 
just at the right time with the 
NCAA's in two weeks," 
lough fought eries victory. 
Most valuable player, Paul 
MOlitor, hit a five hundred batting 
average. Toronto is the flrst team to 
win back-to-back World Cbampi­
onships since the Yankees achieved 
that feat in 1977 and 1978. 
The Phillies played very com­
mendably in the National League 
Playoffs and displayed tremendous 
heart in the World Series. 
Baseball fans will have to wait 
till next year for America's national 
pastime n ag'o. 
Monday Tuesday 
1111 1112 
NE-IO 
Quarter 
Finals* 
NE-IO 
emi 
Finals* 
tonehill 
7:00 
Wednesday 
1113 
NE-IO 
Finals * 
5t{{ times are P!M unCess otlierwise notea. 
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Mi 
determinatio~ intensjty, and confI­
dence levels all have to rise. That's 
what wins big games." 
The Indians only goal came from 
Dave McCabe off a Matt Liepins 
crossing pass. 
Anselm's and A sumption in order 
to make the playoffs. However, if 
they lose on Wednesday they will 
have an outside chance at making 
the playoffs. 
..I feel we need to get experience 
o e 's Cr ss 
_,_._s By e 
Pam Barry 
Archway Spans Writer 
One point kept the women's 
cross-county team from winning the 
StonehilJ College Alumni Invita­
tional Meet this past weekend. 
Stonehill College won the race with 
a score of 36, while Bryant came in 
second with a score of 37. 
"It was pretty disappointing for 
us:' said Coach Charlie Mandeville. 
"However, it's a big incentive for 
us to run hard against them in the 
NCAA's in two weeks. II 
Mandy Lapierre was the f11St 
runner in for Bryant and finished in 
third place overall (20:48). Karen 
Palczynski followed in fourth place 
overall (21:04). 
Next in for Bryant was Heather 
Cronce (21:19), Molly Mulligan 
(21:49). JacldeErath(2I:54), Karen 
Calderoni (22:10) and Jady Russo 
(23:11). 
Came Stygar and lessicaDuval 
nament." 
The team traveledloSlAnselm s 
yesterday, but results were too late 
for publication. They will be on the 
road once again this Saturday as 
they travel to Assumption . 
I 
didn't run in tbis race for Bryant, 
but will be back for the New 
Englands this weekend. 
The lOp seven finishers for 
Bryant at the New Eng lands will be 
the seven participants in the NCAA. 
The team vowed that those who run 
in the NCAA will take revenge on 
Stonehill for the one point and fm­
ish above them, Coach Mandeville 
hopes that this incentive will help 
Bryant reach their goal of a top ten 
fwish in the NCAA. 
Help kick off the 1993-94 basketball season by coming 
out to Midnight Madness on F~day. Doors will open at 
10:30 with a three-point contest featuring President 
William E. Trueheart at 11:00. WJMF's·DJ Alex (Wayne 
Stepalavtch) and Scott Calabrese Will supply the music 
as we meet the teams and show our support~ Don't miss 
the opportunity to help start the basketball season on 
the right foot. Bring your friends and have a good time. 
Beth Guay 
This week's Athlete of the Week is Beth Guay of 
the women's soccer team. In the game again t 
Bridgeport last Tuesday, Guay bad two goal to help 
the lady Indians nap their losing streak: by defeating 
Bridgeport 4-2. 
Finally at 12:00 midnight the 
basketball teams will be introduced 
and will do a few drills and other 
stunts to thank the crowd for 
attending. 
"During an interview with The 
Archway last spring, I became aware 
of SPB co- ponsoring an evenllO 
promote the basketball season, It 
Hackett said. "Even if it bas not 
been successful in the past, it is till 
a good idea to get the community 
involved." 
"We have been trying to make 
the students aware of the programs 
and the efforts of the players 
involved," Hackett added 'This will 
be a good way to introduce the 
spons season and get our message 
acros ." 
Music for all the events will be 
provided by WJMF DJ's Wayne 
Slepaiavich and Scott Calabrese. 
Dr. Hackett would also like to 
thank Erin Dawn O'Connell, The 
Sixth Man Society, and SPB for 
their help. Hackett concluded, 
"These people donated a lot of Lime 
and effort to make this program a 
success and should be rewarded." 
or -
in winning big games," Mercurio 
said. "Once you gel in the playoffs 
it is one big game after another. As 
you keep on winning the big game 
your confidence build and your 
momentum bilts. We need this for 
the playoffs." 
Coach Mercurio is optimistic 
about the playoffs and hopes Bryant 
canpulilogethertowinafew games. 
.. p I two . W P Y d 
great all eason and were elinu­
nated in the first round," Mercurio 
added. "This year if we can win a 
big game I think it will give us the 
confidence to win the NE-IO Tour­
o 

Pam Barry 
Archway Spons Writer 
Last week, the Bryant Women's 
tennis team finished a fourth place 
in the North East-lO Townament at 
Stonebill College. 
Tabitha Kent and Colleen 
Shepard were crowned the confer­
ence champions for first doubles 
after defeating the team from St. 
Anselm • s in the finals by a score of 
7 -6 (7-4), 6-4. Kent also won the 
consolation round championship for 
the first singles slot after defeating 
a player form Menimack 6-3. 6-2 in 
the finals. 
Dana Tessier reached the finals 
forseoondsingles, butlost to Spring­
field in one of me moo t competitive 
matches of the tournament. The 
score was 7-6(14-12),6-2. Tessier 
and Amy Polarsek played in the 
finals for second doubles, but were 
defeated by a team from Spring­
field in yeL another competitive 
match scoring 6-4, 7-6. Pam Bow­
man a1 a reached the finals. but lost 
to Quinnipiac 6-1, 6-2. 
Shepard won extra points for the 
team in a singles match; Polatsek 
scored in the consolation champi­
onship for third singles. and Katie 
There will be a mandatory 

Indoor Track Meeting on 

November 3 at 5:30 PM in 

e ting oom 2A 
of the Bryarit Center 
Coates scored in a singles matcb. 
.. This past weekend, the team 
placed a second place win in the 
New Englands beld at Springfield 
College. An other teams were de­
feated as Bryant and Springfield 
headed to the fmals on the second 
day , Bryant members played in 8 
out of the 9 cbampionship matches. 
but were edged by Springfield 43 to 
37. 
Sophomores Amy Becker and 
Pam Bowman won their fmal 
match for third doubles. The duo 
dazzled the courts with Becker's 
steady play and Bowman's win­
ning smash at match point for a 
[mal score of 5-7, 6-0, 6-4. 
In the frrst doubJes final, Kent 
and Shepard beat their opponents 6­
1,6-2. This win was the frrst time a 
Bryantdoubles team swept both the 
NE-IO and New Englands at the 
first doubles position from an 
unseeded spot. 
The team fInished up the season 
in second place in the conference. 
Tessier had a successf uJ eason fm­
ishing with a record of 15-2 in 
singles. The whole team should be 
returning next year except for 
Shepard, who will graduating in 
May. 
Angelo L. Corradino 

Archway Spons Writer 

The Bryant basketball teams will 
kick off their 1993-94 season this 
Friday night by hosting Midnight 
Madnessinthemaingym.1beevent 
which is being sponsored by SPB, 
The Sixth Man Society, and Bryant 
Athletics is a pep rally for the 
students to how their support for 
the basketball team, as wen as other 
varsity sports. 
"r am looking forward to it 
[MidnightMadness] tocreate school 
spirit for not ooly the basketball 
Learn. but for all varsity sports," 
softball coach Bob Reali said. "The 
students should realize that it's part 
of the w inning tradition to get all of 
the student body involved." 
The doors will be open at 10:30 
pm and the fIrst 100 students in 
attendance will rece ive a free poster 
with schedules for both the men 1 
and women's team. In addition. they 
wiD also receive a coupon for a free 
Frostie. compliments of Wendy's. 
"[ am really encouraged by the 
upportofWendy·s,"saidDr.Linda 
Hackett, Athletic Director. ''Weare 
tIying to get the outside communi ty 
involved and this will only help. ' 
The first major event of the night 
win be a three point contest starting 
at 11 :00. StudenlScan sign up in the 
gym the night ofthe event, however 
the contest is limited to 20 people. 
During the three point contest 
there will be three stations with one 
ball each. The players with the mo t 
points at the end of each round will 
advance until there are ooly four 
players left. • 
These four players will then 
advance (a the fmals to determine 
the winner. Pre idenl William E. 
Trueheart will also be competing in 
this event and will be a guest finalist. 
"r am absolulely tickled that 
President Trueheart i going to be a 
guest finalist," commented Dr. 
Hackett. 
Following the three-point conte t. 
the cheerleaders will then present a 
brief dance exhibition to keep the 
crowd entertained. 
They will be followed by the 
sisters of Zeta Phi Beta who will 
perform a tep show. 
n' Soccer e y 

Ange10 L. Corradino 

Archway Sports Writer 

The men' s soccer dropped a cru­
cial game to Stonehill as they pre­
pared for the NE-IO playoff . 
'It came down to a must win for 
Stonehilllo make for the playoffs," 
said coach Len Mercurio. "We still 
have two more game left to play 
, St n hill 0 0 (­
mination on earning a win to make 
the playoffs." 
Coach Mercurio hopes this loss 
will be a I wake up call" to the team. 
"In order to win big games their 
"McCabe, Liepins, and (Steve) 
Bigler played excellent," Mercurio 
aid . ' ~Theywere the only ones who 
showed the determination that is 
needed to win." 
The team has two games remain­
ing on the schedule and they feel 
they can come away with Lbeirmuch 
needed wins. 
"We had an excellent practice, 
pr tb best all n, t 
the S tonehillioss, · Mercurio stated. 
, I keep telling the team they have 
the potential. but Lbey need a win­
ning attitude. It 
The team needs a win against St. 
